
aillt eratittg.
court is in session at this. place.. this

Itek, andthere is a pretty general attend-
notwithstanding the bad weather

ad toads.

gtv.ll: Eke, .appointed to fill the
IE, pulpit at this place, arrived last
o iE, and preached his first sermon last
4,bbath. Our citizens, who heard him

wed to.be generally wellpleased with
and manner. We trust he

have a generous support from them.

11AxatE6.—At Providence, R. I , on
;,14th inst., Mr. Alexander M. Rob-
ition to Miss Mary J., daughter of the

Sylvester K. Merrill, all ofP.—/Vetc ..
ifercurY • •

..Equal and unconcerned I look on all."
,•1 could enjoy the pangs of death
And smile in agony."

Pork Brojerdn, the editor,. poet, erit-
kind lecturer, is about to assume the
~:rd of a literary - journal, which can not

rdl ba other than a Constellation of liter-
Etars of the first magnitude. We
the publisher's-prospectus in another

H'ice, and would. direct the attention of
readers to it. Mr. Benjamin is better

;:iliinte.(l in literary and business circles
perhaps, than any other editor in

is world. having fur the past few. years
employed in the business. of a man-

';gr ipt proof critic.

ik would call attention to the joint
of Mrs. E. EL N. Gridley' and Mr. T.

EGritllcy, in the appropriate part of our
~rm They Wenn us that they will

I:oods. cheaper than everbefore known
the county, and we have no reason to

i:ubt their ability to perform according
•,J their programme. Gridley says he
~,es the value of printer's ink, having
ride a slantl fortune by the free use of

avails himself of our columns to
::orate the fact for the benefit of local
:c:lants. The lesson is worthyof their
1.-eful study.

lecture of S. P. Johnse', Esq., of
Tina, at the Court House last Tuesday
!Ttuiaz, was well worthy the Lecturer
d the lectured.- He addressal himself
:atie,ilarly to the Ironer, Neu of this
'runty, of whom there were a large nula

?Tem.t, and whose eutire attention
Lt frequently expressed approbation the
ether enjoyed for nearly an hour. The

'%Nre embraced many happy--aud well
.':•tratcd- points, avast amount of healthy

to young men, and portrayed ator-
type of " True Manhood" ,ucit as we
very few illustrationsof in setual
,31r. Johnson never fails to draw a
audience here. and such as can cor-

ci appreciate his essays.-

Tie 6Nt number of the " Great Ilepub-
" Monthly, (December) has reached LIR,

zlafter looking over its contents in a

71, ,ty manner, we are not prepared to
a high-soundin.,:note,in praise of its

*11421 worth. The fact the dying
t,t3ttioas of its immediate predecessor

tmerson's) arc too apparent upon its con-
',,xtion to be easily overlooked. There

however, Fume improvement in its
;:torial charadter, and vastly so in its

t apical features. It is a strictly na-
z.l Magazine, and for that reason we
-4-it will be so conducted and amended
to prove an entire success. We think,
lever, that any attempt to, nationalize

American mind and centralize its
3:ins upon Magazine literature will prove
taiitire, until we shall. prove--ourselves

to avoid the conventional gusto and
)e of the European literature.

Agricultural Ba 11.—Arrangements '
'fe been made by the friends ofthe Ag-
4ural Society in this village, to hold
x:11 at the Court House on Friday eve-
'g, January 7th 1859, for the .benefit
.theCounty Agricultural Society. ,Tick-
-48.'.a0. The object for which the Bali

• riven ought of itself to make it a grand
:t well attended affair, but aside from

twe are induced to believe it will be
' hest and largest ball ever held in this
ttiea of the Country, from the names of

• !Counnittee of Arrangement and Man-
" I•meat, as follows ; A. 0. Taggart, L. H.

mues, J. M. Judd, Wm, Burt, G. B.
• N•top, A. G. Olmsted, W. L. Stark-
itthet, John 13enslev, Hugh Young, S.I-. -'j',Uley, Thos. L. 'Young, Isaac Can--1 .'4•l and W. Dwight. These gentlemenill. slakin g great efforts to secure the

. • '''"ads of Agriculture and our citizens
''actally a first-class entatainment onf , .4t oc(*.,io.—(the anniversary eve ofthet . :41tle oft:;:ew Orleans)—anti at the same

{..,, '=add to the pecuniary strength ofth.:
‘ 141,-ty. 'lVe trust it will be well patron.by all the friends of agriculture iu

"uteltS. - Circulars will b 6 issued soon,'!i•art . '

Two Dollars Wisely Applicd.-4 fewdays since, ounofour most prompt. paying
' village subscribers handed us:two &Mos,
and requoited us. to send it for a vointne of
Harpers Magazine, .as a club subScriberwith the JOURNAL; and remarked that
his object was to provide a -way to keep
his boys off the streets evenings—adding
that it was "cheaper than running
streets after them." Yes, it was amUch
cheaper and less troublesome way Ofkeep-
ing them in, doors;, but. the lesson ilid:not
cud there—the saving was far greater to
the boys themselves than even to ;the
purse and ausiety of the parent.
keeping his boys in.-doors evening 4 here irmoves them from the contaminating in.
fluences of a street education which would
prove eminently disastrous to their nioralcharacter, and be forever a'thorn iti lilaside. If our citizens Mho have boya to
bring up, would adopt the plan of paying
two oreven three dollars annually to keep
them in the house evenings after; area-
suable hour or two of, healthy eiereisein a quiet manner, they would -not Only
confer a lasting favor upon theinse'lveS
and their boys, but upon the entire Coin-
munity at large; and instead of the howl-
ing and cursinT, with which the boys Of'this village entertain .our citizens untillate every evening;Ave would all be-ens.bled
to enjoy that repose to which a hard day's
labor entitles us. Let the boys mutuallycongrei lgate at 7 o'clock in the evening up-
on the village common, and enjoy some
vigorous plays" fur an hour., WithoUt
the yelling, cursiug and blackguardism to
which they are so much adicted, and ad-
journ by common consent to theirlhomes
and family circles to read and exercise
their minds; let parents appropriate .a
small sum each year to provide them with
the means of home enjoyment.; and
vouch for a vast improvement in the mor-
als and character of those who are • to be
the future men ofour village. To ;be val-
uable and Worthy men and citizens, it is
necessary that boys should cultivate the'society of, and be influenced by their
ringlets and sisters.

s Sibiurti.sentruts.
AA"YiiOLT l'i; C IEII2 ENT EXTIII4OIZ.11.111LNARV . 1.

No Humbug:

CS. s'.'A L lES' FASHIONAPLE . FURNISHING
7 : STORE IN POTTER COUNTY.

Ais_a_ 1 ,E. 11. N. GRIDLEY has establisheda fashionable and extensive Ladies' Fur-
nishing Store, at Ulysses. Potter Co.. Pa.. three
nulls west of Lewisville, where she will take
pleasure in furnishing Millinery, Maataninak-
ing, and Ladies' Apparel generally, in better
style and at much lower rates than ever before
offered in this county. Mrs. G. receives the
fashions from . New York" regularly, and is
therefore enabled to make of repair ROnnets&c., in the lapst style and with unemceptiona-
ble-taste andlinrabilitv. All articles warrant-
ed to be as represented - She desires thepub-
lic to call and assure themselves of the cor-
rectness of her statements.

Mes,irs.Larahee & Co., will receive and sup-
ply orders to customers at Lewisville •

'l'. E. Gridley will receive and promptly fill
orders, throughout this and the adjoining
counties. at shop prices.

Special arramlemeuts made for Holiday
supplies.

In connectionwith the above,T.E.GRID-
"XV would announce to the pubiie of Pot-
ter and the adjoining ceunties, that ho will
regularly visit them, prepared to furnish- all
articles of Female and Ma ie Attire, anitratnily
Goods in general. warranted to he precisely
as he shall represent, and at much loWer prices
than can be bought of any other per.-on in the
county. (11:11I]

HEALTH WITHOUT PHYSIC:
A PRIZE ESSAY on NERY.OUS DISEASES.

Just published, the 25th thousand Ina seal-
ed envelope, price IU cents ; orsent, postpaid,
sy...the eublisners, fur 3 stamps

A MEDICAL ESSAY ON TM: PHYSICAL EXRACISM?:
AND DECAY of the frame .from IniWigence,

Infection iind the injurious cunsequehces of
Mercury,. tri:h the modern means of cue•

By R. J. f'I.II.VERWELL., M. D.
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

&c.,
Spermatorrlicea, or Seminal Emissions,

Nervous Debility, Impotency, Loss Of Energy,
Depression of Spirits, Timidity, Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and Itupcdinieuts to Marriage
generally, are promptly and etrectuailf cured
by the Author's novel and most yuceesstul
mode of Ere:tit:dent, by means of whiclithe In-
valid eau regain pristine health without hav-
ing recourse to dangerousand expeu.iVe medi-
cines.

Front the London Laneet.—" The7lest treatise
ever written or. a suljtct ofvital impartat;ce to .all,
welt worthy the Author's exalted repatatiint:'

Address the PabliSlieTS C:.l. 13. KLINE Ar.
Co., Ist Avenue, cor. 13th Street,' Post 130.x.
4586, New York City. [2l-3 mos.liiide.J

1FANYBODY, including maids and matrons;
• old or young, plain or pretty, %visit to buy

or sellanything, We give itas our candid °On-
ion, tLey had better come to that) Caine Old
Regulator, kept in full blast by

20 CLARK k, PHILLIPS.
'LOUR, PORK and Beans, Horse Fee4,

Corn Meal, Oats, Shorts enough to sup,
ply a small nation, at the Old Regulator:

20 CLARK 4: PHILLIPS.

iffEAVY CORN:FED BOGS; trotn
ming and Livingston Counties, are being

pile/zed, cud will be until January, 1859, by
20 CLARK & PHILLIPS."

OOTS, SHOES, Rubbers, Bulfalo Oi.-er-
. Shoes, for teen, women and' children, by
the case, dozen or pair, at.

20 CLARK

lIARDWARE; Iron- and Nails, Gloss, Sash
and Putty, Paints and Ons, Akio

capliene and Burning Fluid, at
20 CLARK

ALarge and Brilliant weekly
Newspaper.

THE CONSTELLATION.
PAM NDlroit.

"A Cel.rste/4alre Is but 07w,Though a train of Stars."--i..pryden.

rinflE SubserihOr has great pleasure in an-noiniciug that he has made arrangementsto issue on SATORDAIWANUARY 1, 1859,
the largest, hoydsOmest, and most complete Weekly
Newspaper ever published.

It will be superb Folio Sheet; nouns the
size of the New York Ledger! ebutitining Nine
broad Columnsion each Page, 35 inches in
;length, and double "the quantity -of reading
matter given big any weekly, paper now pbb-lished—embracing therehoicest and freshest
matter, seleetedland original, furnished from
abroadand at home. It will be in all re-
SpeetS A Itvixo',lona.x.u,-,cOntaining the Tiro-ductidus .of the Most popular writers in liberal
quartity-7 -Routanees, Stories, Essays, Poems,
Anecdotes, Sketches, Editorials, Notices of
-Amusement's and the Arts ;to.,
all things which are new,:beautiful, interest-
ing, andattractiw,e. EacNumber will con-
tain not only a carefully condensed synopsis
of the General News during each week, but
nil the vely latest information and Telegraphic
Despatches up to the hour ofgoing to press.

"The_ Constellation" will not be an Illustra-
ted Paper—as the picture sheets are—but it
will contain beautiful' Designs and Engrav-
ings. 'when they really illustrateand ornament
-a subject.

The subserilMi.has already engaged a Corps
of Cohtributors, " a Train of Stars,". unequal-
led for genius, brilliancy, by those of any
other journal now published, no matter what
may be it:s pretensions. _ It is with no slight
gratification that he announces his success in
engaging,, after much persuasion, the able and
experienced services of a gentleman, so long
and so justly eminent, as .1.1r: PARK- BKNJAMIN.
Connected for twenty years with the Press of
New Ybrk City, and always succesnful in his
literati enterprises, whether as Editor, Au-
thor, or Public Speaker, the name of Mr. Ben-
jamin is iln augury of certain-good fortune.. .

The Public mayrest assured dint no tneans
will be antrie*l by the Subscriber to secure a
grand and brilliant accontplishwent of his ef-
fort to estaiiiisli the largest anu best Weekly
Paper ever publi,hed—since nothing will be
left undolie that can be dune by talents, capi-
tal, experience, Jearning, and a resolute per-
severance.

" TIM Constellation " will mainly recom-
mend 'itself to a cordial and generous supportfrounthe very best people by its observanceof
good and avoidance of evil. It will bean un-
objectionable and perfect Family Newspaper—-
giving offence to uu sect or party—the favor-
ite alike of both sexes, ofyoung and old. The
Subsciiiher, haviug had nearly a quarter of a
century's experience in the publication of daily
and Weekly journals, and having now connec-
ted hiniself with such well kuown and iuvnln-
able I,lfitoreil aid us he has herein lin ivimiceil,
flatters himself that this new enterprise will
at one achieve a popular favor and success
unparalleled in nee spaper enterprises.

Tile terms of "The Constellation- will 'be
'Ego Dott.t.as era ANNUg each, when. Ten
Copie; are scut iu one envelope to one address.
Twenty-Eight Copies to one address, Forty-
nine- Dollars. Five Copies, Twelve Dollars.
,Two Copies, Fire Dollars. One Copy, Three
Dollar s, including postage or delivery. Ail
Subscriptions to be invariably in advance.
Siegl4 Copies, Five 'Ce.nts. To Newspaper
Agent's., $3 au per 100.

A late Saturday livening Edition will be
publishuitland left early' Sunday Mor4ings xt
the residences of City gubscriiiers by regmar
Carriers, einpluyed by the Publisher. Those,
who desire to commentle with the first num-
ber, should send in their subscriptions and
ordersas early as Possible—since, owing to
the inimeuse size of the sheet, only such num- '
hers will be printed as may be ordered.
• All orders and letters to be addre,sed to
the underdigned, ..GEOIWE ROBERfti,

12 A: 14 Spruce Street. New York.
St s 5 lorm, November I'7, 1858:

WILLA
i'atent Stump E:itractor.

pith, attention of Farmers and Land Own-
ers pmerally, throughout the country, is

cailed towards this valuable end powerful
machine for tee extracting of stumps, pulling
down itrees, removal of rocks, buildings Se.
A Company of gentlemen, of this city, have
secured from the Inventor, the Patent Right
for the State of Pennsylvania, and are now
Prepared to sell County Rights, Machines,
on reasonable terms. Application can he
made to AAILON CI,estENT, Agent, at the MR,ea the Company, No. -::30 South Third St-ceti
back room, PHILADELPHIA.

'N. B.—Pamphlets, with iilnstrati9as and
testimonials, can be had at the office.

(11.:IT—Gtj

DENTISTP •

M. SHEER-AR, Dentist, of Wellsville,
Allegany Co., N. Y., respectfully an-

nounces to the people of Potter and the ad-
joining Counties in Penn'a, that he is perma-
nently established in Wellsville, and Is pre-pared to perform the various opeihtions in
Dentistry. Esperial attention is solicited to
his style of inserting ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
superior to any other .style known. called
"Allen's Continuous Gum." All work war-
ranted. Letters of inquiry promptly answered.

Nov. 10, 185S. 11. M. SIINERI.R.

Subcribe at Once !
If you- wish to secure a copy of that elegant

Engraving, •'TIiE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH,"
and the :IRT JOURNAL, with the other pre•-
miutne, be sure and subscribe $3, before the
Ist, of Jan. 1859. Specimen copies of the
above, and full particulars given, by applyingto HUGH YOUNG,. Coudersport, Pat.; Agunt.
See advertisement elsewhere headed—New
Features kc.

NOTICE
iS HEREBY given to all persons holding
I eontra4s for any ofthe lands formerly own-

ed by the liiunbury Canal and Water Power
Company in the county of Potter, and now
owned hylme, that I have appointed Jos. E.
Leib my Agent for the sale.of said lauds and
for the collection of moneys due upon said con-
tracts, to whom such persons are requested to
make inirriediate payments or legal proceedings
will be instituted to' enforce the same.

'
- J9IIN HUGHES

Coudersport, Pcc. 13th,

Havo youSeen Them :a
. That superb F.ngravin, "THE VILLAGE
BLACK6'SIiTII," and the beantiful Art jour-
nal, which are furnished to subscribers of the
Cosmopolitan Art -Association, can now be
seen at CiLASSMIRE'S HOTEL, and at THIS
OFFICE,' for a short time only. See adver-
tisementAsewhere headed—New Features.

PURE; ;LE'AF LARD,:in firliim and tubs,
calbe had at the Old Regulator. Also,

Sugar Citred IlaraY, 'a plenty ofReads, Shanks
and RibS

7.0 CLAMZ A -. PHILLIPS

?Mss SOUTIIWOATEL
G.IIV. CROCKETT,CHARLES DURDF.:II',

THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. b.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jusl, '
GEORGE •ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mas. ANNA WHELFLEY, • .
Miss VIRGINIA VAUGHAN,
MRs. AL VERNON,.
Miss HA.TTIE GLARE, -

•
FINLEY JOHNSON,

•

Write only for thel
GOLDEN . PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRlzz.;.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.

- GOLDEN PRIZE.

THE

.COLD9N Prfity
ILLUSTRA.TE

DEAN & SALTER. SUCCESSORS TO BECKET & CO
The New York Weekly GOLDEN PRIZE

is one of the largest and best literary papers
of the day—an Imperial Quarto, containing
right pagm'or prig columns, of the most inter-
esting end Jaseinating readiag matter, from
the very first writera of the day,

A PRESENT,
WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO $.500 0.Will be given to each subsciiber_immediately

on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented as a Memento of Priendhip. and
not as an inducement to obtain subscribers.

TERMS:
One copy for I year, $2 00 mud I Present:
One copy for 2 years, 3 50 and 2 Presents
One copy fur 3 years, •5 00 and 3 "

One 'eepy for 3 years, b uu and 5 "

ANo TO cixas,
Three c,ipies, 1 year, $3 00 and 3 ii
Five copies, 1 year, 800 and 5 6,

Ten copies, 1 ytar, 15 Uu and 10 "

Twenty-one cop's, 1 y'r, 30 00 and 21 14

The-artieles-to be given away are comprised
in the following list :

2 Packages of Gold, con-
taining $5OO 00 each.

5 do do , do .200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lever Hunting-Cris-

ed Watches. 100 00 each,
20 Gold Watches, 75 00 each.
50 do do CO 00"each.

100 do do 50 00 each.
300 Ladies' Gold Watches, 30 00 each.
200 Silver Bunting Cased

14 1:aches,
500 Silver Watches,

1000 Gold Guard. Vest,
and Fob Chains, $lO 00 to 30 CO each

30 00 each
$lO 00 to 25 00 each

Gold Locket:, Bracelet:, Broochei, Ear
Drops, Brett:-.t Pins, Cull Pins, Sleeve Buttons,

hit Watch Keys. Gold und,Sil
ye: Thimbles, and a N--nriety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, at $2 each, a Gold Watch.
worth $4O; to any one sending us lOU sub-
scribers, at $2 each, a Gold Watch, SD°. Ev-
ery subscriber will also receive a present.

lannediAtely on receipt of the money, the
sub•crib...r's name will he entered upon our
houle. awl the present will be forwarded with-
in one wecti, by mad or exprm, postpaid.

All communications should be ad-
dressed to IkE Ns; SALTER,

Proprietors, 335 Broadway, New York. ,

Sow tit tine to gel up Clubd

Great Inducements for 1559.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
The Best and Cheapest in the World for Ladies

TIIIa popular monthly Magazine will be
greatly enlarged tin 1859. It will con-

tain nearly 1000 pages; from 25 to 30 steel
plates ; and about wood engravings—and
all this for only TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
This is inure, proportionately, than any mag-
azine ever gate—heave "Peterson" is emphat-
ically the NottozitteAr the initC.T

The stories in -Peterson" are conceded to
be Me lira(puhaelied anywhere. The editors ere
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, author of -Mary Der-
went," "Fashion and Famine;" and Charles
J. Peterson, author of "Kate Aylesford,"-The
Valley Farm," etc.. etc.; and they are asslEted
by Aliee' Carey, by Frank Lye Benedict, by
the author of Susy L.'s Diary," by T. S. Ar-
thur, E. L. Chandler 'Monitou, Mt:bitable Hol-
yoke, Virginia P. Townsend, Carry .Stanley,
Caroline E. Fairfield, E;ieu Ashton, F. L. Mace,
E. pewees, A. L. Otis, and all the most popu-
lar female writers of America. In addition
to the usual number of-stories. there will be
given in 1859. THREE ORIGINAL AND
COPY-RIGHTED NOV ELETS, viz.:• JILLIAN,
a domestic novel. by Mrs. Ann N. Stephens;
Tut: OLD S. roNu Massni, a -novel, by Charles.
.1. Peterson ; ID:huu Ge.A:mu, a novel, by Frank
Lee Benedict. These, and oth. r writers, con-
tribute exclusively to "Peterson." Morality. and
Virtue is always inculcated. Its

COLORED FASHION PLATES IN ADVANCE.
b---&-.1.• is the onl magazine whose Fashion
Plates cuu. be relied on 1-52t1-

Each number contains a Fashion. Plate, en-
graved on steel, and colored; also, a dozen or
more New Styles, engraved on wood ; also, a
Pattern, from which a Dre3s, Mantilla, or
Child's Costume cad be rut,- without the aidof a mautau-maker—so that each number, in
this way, will sure a year's subrcrtptient, The
Paris. Londun, Philadelphia and New York
Fashions itva described, at length, each mouth.
Pancras ef Caps, Bonnets, Ifeaar-dresces, tc.,
given. Its SUPERB MEZZOTINTS and other
STEEL ENGRAVINGS are by the first Artists,
and one at least., is gismo in overy number.
Its ORIGINAL PATTERNS IN EMBROIDERY,
CROCHET, &c.

11.rein and Fashionable Music.
A piece of Fashionable Music will be given

in every Number. Airo, Hints for the
Etiquette, and other matters interesting to
Ladies. .

TERMS-ALWAYS IN ADVANCE
1 copy I year, $2,00 - 8 copies 1 y'r, $lO,OO

3 copies 1 year, 5,00 :::. do do 15,00
5 do do 7,50 16 .do do 20,00

pREKIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS—
Three, Five, Eight, or more copies, make a
Club, To every person getting up a Chili,
and remitting the money, our Pntattutt Astust
for 1839, will L•e given gratis. For a Club of
Twelve, an extra cony of the Magazine'} ill ha
sent. Fora Club of Sixteen, an extra Copy
and the " A.lhum,"

Address, post-paid, CHARLES PETETi-
SON, No 346 Chestnut Street, Philadriphin.,

Be' All Postmasters constituted gent.,':
but any periou may get -up a C1ub. 4:t.,P.11-
m....u,s sent gratuitously, if w:itv•a for.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE,

CommencementoftheEighteenth rgunt e
•---

With the -December' Number
NEW MONTHLY' .M.II2IrAZ.INE corn:nem:es
another Volume otits publication. The Pub,
limiters believe that the Seventeen Voluints
now issued contain &larger amount'of-valua-
.ble and attractive reading than will be found
in any otherPeriodical of the day. The best
Serial Tales of this: foremost Novelists of the
time: Lsvea'e "Maurice Tieruay," licterca
LTTPON',3 "Ikfr Novel," Dirnavo's " 1114.'sk
tiouse". and r.“ Little Dorrit." TIIACItERAV3
" Newcombs" And " Vitginians,',l havesucces-
sively appealed in the Magazine simultaneous--
ly with their- publication in .England. 'The
best Tales and sketches froni the ,Foreign
Magazines have been carefully selected, and
original-contributions have been furnished by
CI:LULUS RCM), CoLLIS3, MN. C.; ASICELL.
Miss MuLocK, and other prominent English
writers, . -

The larke't portion- of the Magazine has.
however, been 'devoted to =tides upon Amer-
ican topics, furnished by American writers.
Gontributious have been welcomed from every
section of tile country;. and in deciding; upon; '.
their acceptance, the Editors have aimed to beIgoverned solely by the intrinsic merits of the'
articles, irrespective of theirauthorship. Care
has been taken that the Magazine snould never
beetime the organ of any local clique in litera-
ture, or ofany sectional party itipolities. The
following List which. contains the names of
Cass Tll/01 USE lima ofthose who have furnish-1
ed articles for its pages, will showtheamountl

i and variety of the talent which has been en-1
listed in support of the Magazine :

Rev, Jacob.Abbott, Rev. John S..C. Abbott,'
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Esq., Prof, Charlesl,
tuition, M. S. Arthur, Esq.. Park Benjamin

E,q., JohnRouner,Esq-, Eli Bowen, Esq., Mrs.
Mary Bradley, George 1). Brewcrton, Esq.,;
tier. Charles ,T-Rrooks, J. Rosa Browne, Esq.,,
William Cullen Bryant, Esq., Georg.e W. Bag-I :
by, M.'D., William Allen Boller, Esq., Misk

' Alice Carey, D. R. Castletou: Esq., Miss Caro-,
line Chesebro, Lewis Gayl'ord Clanks, Esq 4 '

1 Ed. St. Geo. ilooke, Esq. John Estee Cooke!
1 E-1., Henry Clapp, Esq. Geo, R. Crooks, 1).!

WD., Oen. m. Curtis, / ;•sq., J. W. De 'Forest:

Esq,

Esq., Prof. M. Schele/De Vere, Prof. John NV,'
Draper, Evert A. Deyckinck, Esq., Charles Wi
Elliott, Esq., Thounts EWballk, Esq., Rev. lien-

I M. Field,.MaunSerf B. Field, Esq., F. A. Foster;
Esq., Rev: E.' 1, 1/Gillett, Prof. Geo. W. Greene;
A. H. Gnerns ~ Esq., A. Oakey Hall, Esq.,
Charles Halloci, Esq . Miss Ruth Harper, Mrs;
Aliee B. Haven, • Hon. J. T. Headley, A.Mi.
Anderson M. D.. Richard Hildi ed, Esq,; limn
HenryW. Hilliard, Worthington Hooker, IL
D., Rev - J. W. Ingraham. G. P. R. James. Esq,
James Jackson Jarves, Esq.,Mrs. Finny Tier=.

I ble, Mrs. S. P. King.. Pro. Taylcr Lewis, .. 1)
A. Lipscombl D. D., Prof. Elias Lochnis, flen-I soM J. Lossing, Esq., Fitz 1/ egb 'Ludlow. Esq 41 (J'orge Lnnt, Esq., It Sheltonllackenzie, ELI

ID. Charles W. March, Esq.. Brantz Mayeti,
i Esq., Wm. McLeod, Kiq., John M'Clintock, I.
1).0-Jerilyn' Melville. Esq., Donald G. Mitelar
.Mb. Esq., Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, John
Mullaly, Esq., Charles' Nordhoff, Esq., Fitz
James O'Brien; Esq.. W. D. O'Connor. Esq..
Samuel Osgood, D. D., J. W. Palmer, B. D.,
Fred. B. Perkins, 'Esq., Calvin Mille°, Esq.,.
A. Snowden Pigott, IL D., Mrs. F. A. Pike, A.
J. Prime. M. D.,' Sand. Iretreus Prime, D. D.;
-William C. Prime, Esq., [lon. Henry J. Ray-.
mond, T. Addison Richards, Esq., floorge Rip-
ley, Esq., Charles It. Rode, Esq., N. W. T.
,Root, Esq, 11. S. Sanford, Esq., John G. Saxe,
'Esq., Iris's _CarOline B. Sedgwick, Theodore
Sedgwicik, Esq , W. G. Sewell; tql , .Ails. M.
‘, .SlierwoMl, W. Gilmore Simms. LL. D., Mrs.
111 B/Smith, Ron. E. Geo. Squier, James R.

• Sprilding. Esq., R. H. Stoddard, Esq., Mrs. E. ,
D,1.1 Stoddard. 1) 11. Strother, Esq., Miss Bose
Terry, John R. Thompson, Esq., T. B. Thorpe,

:Esq., Robert Tomes, M. D.2.1. T. Trowbridge,
-E4 1., Henry T.Tuekerman, Esq., Calvert 'Vans,
Esq., Alexander AYalker, Esq., Rev. H. Hart-
,ings Weld, Witi• V. Wells: Esq., J; D. Whelp
Icy, Esq., EP. Whipple, ESq., Wm. A. Wright. 1Esq.

TERM.—One Copy 'for One Year, S 3 00; I
Two Copieq for One Year, 5.5 00: Three or
more Copies ' for One Year (earl,) S 2 Ca :.
" HARK:V.'S MausziNs,".and - Hann:it's IVsmt-
LA'," One Year, $4 00. 21 Id on E.vra Ciiry,
gratin,for every Club of Tes Smiscatsens. 1Clergymen and Teachers supplied at Two ;
.Dota.mis a year. The SeMi-Annual Volumes I
hound in Cloth, 5..: 50 each. Muslin Covers, 125 'cents each. The Postage upon ittlinlCE
?.LIGAZINE u.l,St. be paid in at the Office where
it is received. The Postage i.e Thirty-.ix Cents
a pear. HARPER & BROTHERS,

Publisher..

TO E FEM. 11,E I TIIE U.S:IT
• 8 7'A TES.

MRS. MONTAGUE'S FEMALE CORDIAL.
100 R TIE CURE OF ALL, THOSEPAINFUL

Db1...A6b3 PECULIAR TO IVtMEN.
Mrs. MONTAIIIIS: for many years afflicted

with most of the diseases that are common to
female..., spending a large fortune in ten years
in trying the different, means of treatment fur
'her relief. to no avail, WWI prevailed upon by
many of lier friends to visit Cuba. December
'45, for the purpose of reg,aiuint; her former
health. While there, s're obtained a prescrip-
tion from a :ipanisit l'hysicien—

"Whose silver locks
Were teitdi...,; to the grave."

With which, through the mercy of God, she
was Testwed to her youthful. health.

After her return she made known to hnn-
dreds of her female bearers the effects of the
remedy with equally as great success.

This extraurdinary medicine is offered to the
public for the relief and cure of all the painful
and dangerous diseases peculiar ,to women,
and that the female constitution is subject to.

To those suffering from " Prolapses Uteri,"
Lucorrhoca, lmmori•hoea, Menorrhagia, Pys-
menorrhoea-Chlurosis, a speedy cure can be
obtained.

To thOse suffering from Falling. of the 'tomb
or Uterine TVeitkness ofany kind, the Pernale-
Cordial is especially recommended. It is war-
ranted to ege , this painful disease if parse-
verod in. •

hi all spinal affections, pain In the region
of the Pel7is, LOwness of Spirits, Hysteria
Sick-headache, and ail those diseases arisingfrom the peculiar forrnation of women, the
Cordial will be found ot: au immense value.

- This medicine-moderates all excess, andre-
moves nil obstruction; it invigorates the tie-
biliated constitution for the duties of life, and
when taken in middle age proves a blessing.

Modesty, forbids u; in a public advertise-
ment, to mako full the-details; but the wrap-
per-sround etch letter-will fully explain every
ease.

lilerehants, fernalei, or others, by ser ding a
three -cent stamp-, can- have any information
respecting the operations of-the medicine.

Agents %anted in every tillage in the Uni-
ted states. Put-up in half pint bottles; $2,00
per bottles; 5o per cent. off to the trade. All
orders u,ciSL be addressed to

, Dr. J. D. STONEROAD,
(Sole Froprietor,) -

Lcwist.owo, Pa., Box 111

COICE STONE in bbl. or at
r,vesitly prices, can bt bad at

20CLA.P.N &

13

8

(fi# ) ti) n. „.

- ---, (--4.-• /-i.-----
IRON CITY COMMERCIAL .COLLEGEtz

PITTORCIU3I.I, cIESAATk:RED. 16155.
SOO Blnileints attending January, 1859.,

NevJthe largest and arin'st thorough Cons-
mercial.Sehoul of the United :States. Young
men prepared flat actual ditties of the Count-
ing Robin. . • •

J. C SMIld, A. M. Prof. oftook-keeping rtmd
• Science of Accounts. • •

A. T. DGC•rits-717, Teacher', 'of -A.rithitictie. tni.l
Commercial Calculation', -

-

J. A. J-Issonics: and T. Ci :JrnErcs, 'Teachers
of Book-keeping. --•.!

..-„

A (joWLEY• and 1114E11Profs. of, Pea.
manship.•l. !I . •

SINGLE AND DOUBLE, P.NTRY. BOOk
KEEPING, .• „

As used in every departinentof business*:
C:O.IIIkiRCIAL 11214-

'NESS WEIITINO-LDETECTING,
COUNTERFEIT!MONEY—-

NIERCANTILE CORRESPDNDENCE-402i-
. . MERCIAI. LAW-- . •

Are taught, and-all other subjects raecea
nary far the success rind thorough education

of a practical biOness men: A

32 PPE&TttTiYLS.,,
.Drawn all the premiums! in Pittsburgh: for

the past three ye _rs, also it Eastern auti
tern Cities, for best Writing; .

Noir ENGRAVED WORK.
IMPORTANT INFORMAT/OM

Students-enter at any titne—No vacatieet,2-.
Time unlimited—Review ,fit pleasure—Grad-
uates assisted in otyntiniiig- situations-.TO-
tion for full Commercial Course, s3s,ou;Av-
erae:e time 8 to 12 we,,kS $2.50 per
week; Stationery S6,OU-1-iintire cost, $'60;114
to 870.00;

gt„t- itlinistene-Sons received at half price.
Fur Card-,Circular—Speeimens of Bus!.

ness and Ornamental -Writing—ipclosry twa
stamps, and address

. F. W..I2:NIC.INS- Pittsburgh,Tia„
10:9-1r*

-)

*Card from': Dr. James -M.
jarret of the Nell: Yolk Lung
lintirzuar*.--my connection fur the, past
eight Years.with the above:lnstitution, nsClii4
Physician, and a twelve years oath-se of steady
devotion to the Cure of Pulmouttry Consimp-
tion and its kindred diseases, together, with
my unrisalled'opportunitics and advantages of
pathological researeh-eaftled nova little livjr.
perfect system of Medford Inkalotion—has•

me to arrive at a deeisive,.direct, and
successful course of treatment for the.posihr.rf
and ritdieal cure ofall diseases of dhe
La,, q, and A ir.,Pas4,7gre. By felt:dation, the
vapor toil curative properties of medicineSare
.direetly addressed to the diseased orig.:et-1.'4 and
the inte:Jiments. Ido not:advise the use of
Medical Inhalation of any kind, to the,exeld-
sion of general treat/rt.:lit ; and although I. eurt-
sider it a useful adjuvan(in the proper man-
ageruent of those fearful and often fatal 'dis-
eases, yet I deem it very:at-mess:lry that each
patient should have the benefit of both !Mural
m1,110:11 treatment. The success of mytreat-
mentlin the above discaseS, and the high charr.
neter'of the Institution•oVer Which I have, so
long had the honor to preside, arc ton well
knoWn to need any eulOgy or comment frofe
me.- At the solicitation of Many private and
professional friends, thretigh whose t philaitz
thropic aid the above charity has been long
a:nd liberally supported. and after diaerofisid-eretien, I have concluded to make such ar-
rengements.as will bring' the benefits of my
experience and treatment within the reach of
all, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to
those.ouly, who entered the Infirmary, or who
were able to visit me at my -office.
therefore that the arrangement will give.eutire
satisfaction, both to my professional brethren
and the public, I would respectfully announce'
in conclusion, that I cat: ;now be consulted per-
Aonaqg or by art, on all diseasea as above,
:tad that, the medicines, the same as • used in
the Institution, prepared:to snit each individ-
ual case. I,iliating Vapors; Medical Inhaler4,&c,
&C.., will be forwarded by express to any part
of the ...Tufted States or the. Canadas. Tsrms--
My I,,rms oftreatment letter are as follows,

; $l2 per mouth for zeach patient, which
1' ill include medicine sufficient t orone month's
ase; also, Inhaling Vapor, and an Inhaling
Apparatus. Payment !as follows: $6 to.be
paid to Express Agent Qn receipt of the box.
of Medicine. and the balance SC. to he paid a
he expiration of the month, if the patient b.

cured or is entirely satisfied with the'
meat. Patients, by gMng a full history 61
their case, and their symptoms in full, Can be
treated as well by letter.as by personallexam:,
Marion. Patients availing themselves' of Dr.
Jarrett's treatment may upon immediate
awl permanent relief, as he seldom has to
treat-a case over thirty. days. Letters for ad,-
vice promptly answered., For further part-
uhirs address •

JAMES M.-JARRETT. 31. p.,
No. S2O Broarlway,:c`or. TwelfthSt.; N.•

P. S.—Physicians and others visiting-The.
city are re6peetfolly incited to call at-the In-
firmary, where many interesting eases can-be
witnessed, and where on improved apparatuo
for the inhalation of medicated vapor ,can be
seen and. inbpected. 11:2-46mom_,a

DR. CULVERWELL
ON MANHOOD; .

A MEDICAL ESSAY. ON A NEW, CERTAIN
AND RADICAL CURE OF SPEONI-k-

- TORRINEA, &c.; WITHOUT THE
USE OF INTERNAL MEDI.

CANES, CAUTERIZATION,
OR ANY Mk:CHANT- '

• CAL. APPLIAN-
• CES.

Jitrr PUP:MUSD, the 6th edition, in a sealed
es-elope, gratis and mailed to any addreti,
post-paid, on receipt of two statnps, •
This little work.,emanating froma 4elebra-ted member of the' 'medical profeision, gives.

the most important information ever published
to all . persons entertaining doubts of, their
physical condition, or; who ate :conscious ofharing hazarded their health and happinese7containing the particiflars of an entirely nrw
and perfect remedy 'for Spermatorrhcca or
Seminal Weaknessj Debility, Nervousness, De-
pression of Spirits,iLoss ofEnergy, Lassitude,`
Timidity, Involuntary Seminal Discharge. Im-paired Sight and MetnOry, Blotches and Pim-
ples on the later, Pile4, indigestion, Palpita-
tion of the Renzi, and Bodily Prostration • of'
the.whole 6ystem, inducing impotency and
mental and physical luenpacity,—hy,means
whit,!) ever,; one may cure himself privatelj,
and at a trilling tivalst.

7. Address DR. Ct. C. let Av-
enue. cor. 19th ail:et, ;New York ; Post Boa
No. 15c6.. [l-:: mos.,
j'A'Es...,LNGES YD2T..TNOSS junrecitirvd D.
N1...Y. 1Q W sJ. I?. GRAVE


